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cite WoHnelal Womtian,

<rcu!d toon dog up, end the wheels of life would
Hop forever 1

2. Exercise improves the heellb, because every 
step a roan lake, tends to import motion to the 
hoed» ; » proper amount of exercise keeps them 
acting once in twenty-four hours j if they have 
B0t motion there is constipation, which brings 
on very many fatal diseases ; hence exercise, ee- 
peciuliy thst of walking, wards off innumerable

M the Essays and Reviews.” and the attempt 
made to tolerete men who deny some of the lead
ing tenets of the Christian faith ; nor is Dissent 
free though the eirus may not be eo public » 
matter. It is found amongst e party in the 
House of Commons, who clamour for the open
ing of national Institutions on the Sabbath day, 
and who would not only tolerate hut endow all 
religious »ect%—Pupish and Protestant—in or

diseases, when it is kept-up to an extent equal to ; der to preeent peace. Ï*. is found amongst men
cte ac.i jn cf the bowel» daily,

3 Exercise is healthful, because the more we 
tx,-ru-e the faster we breathe. l(tre breathe 
faster, we take much more air in the lunga ; but 
it is the air we breathe which purifie» the blood, 
end the more air we take in, the more perfectly 
is that pr cess performed i the purer the blood 
is, as everybody know», the better the health 
roast be. Hence, when a person’s lung» are im
paired, he does not take in enough air for the 
want of the system ; that being the case, the air 
hr does j breathe should be the purest possible, 
wi. eh is nut-door air. Hence, the more a con
sumptive stays in the house, the more certain 
and speedy is hi» death.—Hall's Journal of 
Jlc-i.h.

GDbitoani.

1UL LATE CHAS. IL PHINNEY.

I)ea& Lf.o.—Sume time ago, there appeared 
ia tie Wesleyan, from the pen of the Methodist 
minister at Ottawa, an account of the death of 
the late Charles Hen nig ar Pbinney. 1 enclose 
b letter from W. H. Walker E»q., to hi» father ; 
and .f )cu consider an extract from it worthy of 
a plate in )cur excellent paper, you will greatly 
oblige the family of Mr. Pbinney.

R. Wkddall.
W U mot, Dec. 31 si, 1863.
11 i« illness was of short duration, and up to 

tie day preceding that of his death we hoped 
fur his recovery ; but God, in His all wise Provi
dence, saw fit to remove him from our midst, 
and, sorrowing we bowed beneath the stroke, 
feeling assured that our loss was Charles' gain, 
His mind was sweetly stayed on Jesus, and he 
was ready when his master called.

A few days previous to the closing scene, he 
•aid lo his respected class-leader in the words of 
6t. Paul, •• Fur me to live is Christ, to die is 
gain.” Death to him had no terror, God had 
full- possession of his heart, his will was swellow- 
tu up in thst of the great Jehovah, his prayer 
was “ not my will, but thine O God, be done,’ 
and when the closing hour came " he fell asleep 
in Jesus.” Not a groan or a struggle mark
ed the last moment, but with his last breath 
a smile,—sweet and holy, lingered on the coun
tenance, assuring us that ere the soul took its 
everlasting flight a foretaste had been afforded 
cf the glorious entrance about to be administer
ed to it in the better world. And we conveyed 
hi» last remain* to the silent tomb in sure and 
perfect hope of a glorious resurrection.

During the short time I had the pleasure of 
having Charité as a student, I had become very 
much attached to him, and had God seen fit to 
prolong his life I have no hesitation in sa)ing, 
that he w ould have made 44 his mark,” in the 
profession he had chosen, he was a most atlct^ 
live student, very persevering, very ambitious, 
and 1 looked upon him with feelings of pride, 
being tatisfied that if his health was spared, and 
my kfe was spared at the end of his student's 
career he would reflect honor on mr office,—but 
Cod's wavs are not as our ways, and instead of 
being a student in a law office on earth, he ia a 
white-robed redeemed one in glory in heaven. 
Praise the Lord for the consoling fact Î “ The 
1er J gave and the Lord hath taken away, bless
ed Le the name of the Lord.” I have loet a 
s udent much beloved for hie Christian character, 
hi» courteous meaner, his scholarly attainments, 
his ambitious perseverance, endeared to me by 
a.most ever) quality that can win a heart's affec
tions > and you have lost a son, one who would 
du credit to any parent, reflect honor on any 
home, the trial is sore, the cross is heavy, the 
Providence is dark, but Charley is in heaven, hi* 
aibter and he are now singing their Hallelujahs 
around the throne of Glory, separated a short 
time on earth, now re-united in heaven.

You have now one tie less on earth, one link 
more in the chain to bind your heart in heaven, 
jei Charles has gone, the place that once knew 
l.im now knows him no more, but, oh, glorious 
thought ! he is with Jesus, a few days or weeks 
or months or years can but separate you, and 
then you and he will meet again, meet where 
sorrow and dying never come, where parting is 
to more, where ail tears are wiped away and 
“ Christ is arl in alL”

Mr.?. DOGCr.TT, WHITE POINT, QUEENS N. S.

]).< J at White Point Nov. 26th 1863, Mrs, 
F.u*»t.-r D.'ggett, in the 42nd year of her age. 
Mrs. Duggett was blessed with God-fearing pa- 
rt-ht-s - ho early instilled into her mind the pre
cepts cf our holy re.igion. She professed coc- 
\*r*ion i . early life, and some year» later daring 
n revival cf religion under the ministry of Rev 
II. Pi,pc, Senr., connected herself with the 
Methodist Church and continued a consistent 
nr. i lively member till she joined the Cnurch 
above.

It pleased her heavenly Father to lay his af- 
fiic.mg La; U upon her, and though for seven
teen lui g years she suffered from that insidious 
c.'iMüM-, cuh-umption, no murmuring word was 
t v r k:< w : : t v escape her lipe.

H r • fbi .r gs led her nearer to her God, and 
fi«n ^ * .z-d fîeath to the mind, enabling her to 
lctk 1 I'ALid to that event, generally terrible to 
> L.ii*- i’), as hn object of desire and hope. Her 
d ilir was tru.y trial of the righteous ; victorious 
1_. h Christ, dispelled every fear from her 

es Die passed down the dark valley, al- 
ji’edy. !.. ; :h rr. w;tn the dawn of heaven's unfading 
b;, c h, ,r « xc aiming “ Smg of Jesus.”

\\ c (.« < 11) »y mpathize with her sorrow- 
rg i.usbai.u a:.d children who will see "her face 
n > mure. May they join her at last in the better 
L i. L E. T.

I'u. t Mouton, Jan. 3rd.

who style themselves—men cf liberal ideas and 
tendencies—not a few of whom are clamouring 
for toe abolition of Creeds and Confessions as if 
these w*re the real hmderances to progress. It 
is 'also found existing in a vague and undefined 
form amongst others, paralysing their efforts in 
protesting against un<l availing error wherever 
it exists.

The advocates of religious liberalism defend it 
on different grounds. Sometimes they speak of 
the uncertainty of human opinion on religious 
matters, and maintain that sincerity is all that is 
needed for justification whatever the belief may 
be. But surely wnii.t there ia an objective atand- 
ard of truth m the “ Word of God,” which is 
permanent notwithstanding opinions drawn fiom 
it, to which an appeal can he made, certainty 
may be acquired on ail that ie essential, and er 
tor need not be confoui.ded with truth. It i 
forgotten that if error be innocent, truth must be 
unimportant ; whereas truih is important and ne 
cessary to salvation. Sincerity—mere sincerity— 
does not exempt us from praise or blame in the 
affaire of this life, and what ground have we to 
suppoae that it will do so in what is represented 
in the Word of God and universally recognised 
as of more, infinitely more importance?

At other times iu advocates defend it on the 
ground of an all-embracing charity. But chari
ty—Christian charity—is not blind, and does not 
shut its eyes to the distinction between truth and 
error, and such individuals forget that one of its 
highest exercises may consist in testifying against 
those errors by which men wre led astray. If 
men hold opinions that endanger their safety, 
charity does not require that we shut our eyes 
to their danger, or that we soothe them to sleep, 
but that we endeavour to convince them, in a 
right spirit, of their error, show them their dan
gerous condition, and admonish them to escape.

It may now be asked, How does Methodism 
stand to the Religious Liberalism of the day ? It 
has been said, but unjustly, that Methodist 
literature never travels beyond the circle of its 
own people. This assertion is both uncharitable 
and unjust. Few teligious books have had the 
circulation that the writings of John Wesley had 
In days that are past. Few, in later times than 
Wm. Arthur’s, as witness his “ Tongue of Fire." 
VVe may safely say that Methodist literature— 
it* magazines and its more recent works—has 
not been affected by it. Bu: what about its min
isters and its people ? It will not be denied, 
that Methodism does exert a powerful influ
ence on society, and on the questions of the dff, 
owing to the number and intelligence of its mem
bers. Is if yielding to this influence or not ? 
Whilst Methodism never had any very elaborate 
creed, it has held very tenaciously to certain 
truths which it regards as scriptural, end with 
which its people are familiar. We believe that 
never were they held more intelligently or more 
firmly man at present. It is a surprising proof 
of the farsightedness of our founder, that amidst 
the difference of opinion that has prevailed about 
church polity there has been so little difference 
as to the doctrinal views held by his followers. 
Methodism whilst holding its own views of truth 
gathered from the word, is not dispoeed to go 
hand ir» hand with them who deem it of little im
portance, whether men deny the divinity of the 
Saviour, or thé obligation of the Sabbath, or the 
inspiration and doctrines of the Bible. Metho
dists do not regard it as a matter of little impor
tance whether a man be a Papist or a Protes
tant, a Socinian or a believer in the divinity of 
our Lord, or, to carry the matter but » step far
ther, an idolstor or a Christian. With all 
Evangelical Churches, it has much in common, 
so much indeed as to enable it to be the fnend 
of all, but it cannot put error for truth, believing 
that there is a radical distinction between them, 
and that it L called upon to receive the one and 
reject the other, yea, to assail error, but not the 
holders of it, wherever it is found.

Rut is Methodism justified in retaining its old 
stand point iu these days—a stand point which 
is certainly antagonistic to the professed liber
alism of the day ? We think so decidedly, and 
Uiat by doing so, it will serve the cause of truth, 
and aid in bringing about the full accomplish
ment of Christ's prophetic word. Whilst having 
a creed fixed on certain points which it regards 
as plainly revealed, and to which it is not dispos
ed to add a single article, and making its appeal 
to the Word of God, it has left others open. 
What is fixed, and on which such a clear utter
ance is given in all its pulpits, meets the require
ments of nota few in these days in which men are 
in quest of truth ; and what is not fixed, leaves 
ground fur difference of view on what,not being so 
clearly revealed,may be debated. In retaining its 
s andpoint it is sure to be spoken of as opposed 
to progress, a* living upon the past, as «bunking 
from honest enquiry,and however catholic its spi
rit it wiil be regarded as intolerant and bigoted. 
This however can be endured. Methodism w hile 
keening in view its aim, which is to spread scrip
tural holiness throughout the land, cannot be tol
erant of error, whether springing up in itself or 
around it, and in addition, convictions i f truth 
mu-t be drawn fie*h from :he fuuntoiu-hend and 
strengthen and dcrp«.n in or,Dr to its etli iency. 
This will render it more influential, and at the 
same time not lees lierai It has in the past 
held firmly by the objec ive stand uyl of truth, 
does so still, is cnariiab'e to all, bu; is not :n- 
lected with the religious liberalism of the day.

thing, that here been said, it Would appear Terr !tbe goodwill of Metbodiet Presehcra baa ten Mr. Arthur than of that owned by Dr. Job «in, this expoeed p'int, hive bed in coarse of srec- 
di.respectful, end it would appear to caet a re- dear to aj heart during all mr public life. And having been furni.hed with moat conclusive wi- tion for the post few tears, a new church. Their
Section upon you who have done me the honour allow me to eay there ia a power and .here is a deuce in an engraving of the period ; the work o.d one, we are happy to say. has become to
to invite me to meet you and to partake of your majesty in the Methodi.t Conference, a« the "ill ar.ordingly be embellished with a weit en- strait for them. The new house was commenc- 
hoapitality to-dav. I will therefore drop that embodiment of Methodiat Preachers, thatcsuaei graved copy. It is tOybe dedicated moat appro- ed during the in'umbenc, o( R-v. A. W. Xicol- 
part of the subject altogether, letting the obeer- the atootoet opponent to quail. I haie aeer. men prietely to Dr. Osborn, President of the Confer- ; about four year» ago. It hears the etamp
valions In commendati'-n of myself he submitted of the stoutest hearts and most independent tnce, e« an rxoreaaion of personal friendship and of his ideas ; f.,r when c nqlettd, it will be suf-
to the unbiased judgment of all who have heard minds weep before the bar of the Methodist c‘h eh regard for bis office. sm g ad U add fluently epaciou.. to teat comfortably, the whole 
them. 1 have been thinking this day—this eight- Conference like children. I thank G-d i h»ie 1 'hat it is in t e pnnte a ansa.. populatl0n 0f Cove. About half the popuia-
ieth birth-day, of acme lines in Gimbokl’e fine been preserved from painful discipline of that < p“h.»so » orty. Cere. C A tveate. tion are Uesieyans. the other half being Epiaco- 
poem, I think entitled “ The Mystery of Life kind, and, instead of being ca.lrd to the bar of * paiiane and Rom in Caiboli a. We shall 1 ave

my brethren to receive their cenaurn, to have Til6 Proposed Missionary College room enough for action and expansion. At d 
demonitratione of their •pj'rt batiou and goz*i- j te Divine approval of modern Misai ms is l:>ese ,,re inherent ideal in the constitution of 
wifi tor the apace of nearly six?) yenra. I' does *ii?naliv aooarem in th# eiorions tunvuinn 0f ■-Methodism, 
call for my gratitnde. I feel mytlf bound fL«t 

_ endorse the whole of these aenti- ,t0 rend,r lhinke 10 God. and to rentier thank,.
My life has not been dell ; my life he» m ‘,Cürid P1»”.t0 -7 for th,,r k,cd

i forbearance. T-----------u,-i-------u-

ÿvsiiincul (Ltilreltnan.

M JmitMYü, IM4

Tf .zn our Correspondent in Scotland.

Methodism and the Religeous 
LiberalLm of the day.

It rcfv-rii.g to the reiigioui liberalism cf th» 
fl v., .t it necessary, firet of all, to point out w!,»i 

iut •/)• a .-i.m ie, in order that we may not be led 
ci'ra) 1 what has a tine and pleasing sound,and 
ia ... : i rtv oke upon the unwary. By it ie nut 

the c ar tv of the gospel, which manifests 
if. a Cuil.o.ic spirit toward* aU, not exclud

ing th->ee v io are in error even on vital pointe, 
tç'hwhitü C; );stiar<t tat required to possess and 
mtf/'et?; LjX a spurious charity, which has a 
betf.r-g ft, n :gi-;us views held by others, which 
rtgvd* b ai o: nvie consequence what a man be- 

* 4 e* x ignores all distinction between 
t*it!T sr 4 error even on subject! the most mo- 
nfertoto. Tua i» more widely spread both in 

aid iu Eng nod than some would at 
fia»t. svppéaa. It is found influencing some 
m*ûd» iu u* Cfiurch of Rnglaad, as witadfc#—

*• So many years I’ve seen the sun.
And cal! these eyes and hand* my own,
A thousand little ect* I've done.
And childhood have, And manhood known 
OH, what in life r and this duli round 
To trssd why was my spirit bound ?'

—I cannot 
mente.

signal.) apparent in the glorious succession of
suitable agents which the Great Head of the 

‘ Chur-.h has raised up for this department of 
('hristian service. The biographical literature of

uot been a round. Nearly aixty year» ago I cros- ! Long may We.k-).n Methom.m ' ,ye ,„U, I’,„le«tant Mi.eionary Societie. is
sed the river Humber, and for the first time in remain in tu aimpliei.y end purity. I b. ..er. tl e . rich j„ noble example, of magnanimous aelf- 
my life was upon the water, with rather a strong mllntenance of Wes,e)an Methodism i. rssenu ,, >„i, . of intrepid adventure, of sublime heroism,
breeze, which tested my courage I assure you 
witn some severity. 1 then entered upon my 
work a. a Mcthodizt Preacher in the “ Fern " of 
Lincolnshire. I went on for twenty years labor, 
ing in cireuita, and ended my itinerant labour» 
ia the First London Circuit. You will acknow
ledge that waa not a “ round," but a atraigbt 
course. When I had been twenty year, a travell
ing preacher it pleased tne Conference to lay upon 
me the very onerous duties of editorship—a very 
hazardous arrangement, most aszuredly, consid
ering what I waa. I laboured unassisted for 
twelve year» in that department of service—la
boured, I must aay, with diligence ; with what 
aucceee others will judge. Then for eix years 
more 1 was favoured with the assistance of a 
very able colleague, Mr. Cubitt, now with God. 
Then, when 1 had arrived at about aiaty year» 
of age, and had begun to think it waa time for me 
lo contemplate something like leisure. Confer
ence interposed again and entrusted me with the 
theological training of the rising ministry. 1 
felt it to be a hardship, bordering upon 60 year» 
of age, to enter upon a new course of studyi to 
digest a complete system of theological instruc
tion, to occupy the attention of young men for 
three successive years—men just beginning to 
think, and many of whom were very ready to 
propose questions to me in the lecture-room. Y ou 
will acknowledge that was not a “round." It 
certainly was a course of steady advancement. 
However, by God’s grace and favour I got 
through that course of labour, and have now re
tired something like an old soldier, worn out ; and 
yet it has happened most unaccountably, 1 have 
become editor again. I waa editor before—now 
I am assistant editor. It ie the natural course

to the best interests of this country,— that it is ,-d 0f godly tievotednese. The Church S >c> 
intimately connected with the beet interests of the had in M.vRTTSs end HeBEBS ; the Bspti-t 
British nation. I hold no hostility to the L»l..!- j Suc.ety its Carets, MaRshmax». and Wards : 
liehment—God forbid—nor to Evangelical Die-1 t|,e London Society its Morrisons, Med- 
.enters, but I must say I regard Wesleyan M. - uuRsrs, a id Williams ; the American Board 
thodiam as occupying a position between t!.ts< , ju jpDsoxs, Dwights, and Grants ; ar.d the 
two extremes—holding Evangelism, but Wiling : Methodist Society it» Cokes, Shaw*, Goulbi.t» 
it aa spiritual religion ; and let us ann to be ! Bmj others, too numerous to note. We cannot 

the friends of all, and the enemies of none.” | command language sufficiently strong end euin-
I thank you, my brethren, I thank y. u. M v 
we meet in the better world. Amen.

Mount Allison Anniversary.
The friends of the Mount Allison Inst: ution 

are reminded thet, the Twenty--First Anm- 
versaxt of the Male Branch, pur*uar.t to an
nouncement previously made, will take place f o 
Thursday of next week, the 21st in*t.. and L 
celebrated with appropriate exercise* of u religi
ous, literary and social character. The f ttua 
students of the Institution, of whr.m n large cat
ering from each of the Province* i* f art* 
assured of receiving a very cordial greeting. 
From the subjoined Programme of the day’s rz- 
erciees, furnished by the R^v. Dr. Pickard, it 
may be anticipated that thé occasion will Ite on»* 
of exceedingly great interest.
MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN ACADEMY ANNIVER

SARY, THURSDAY, JAN. 21>1, 1^0*1.

The attention of all interested is invited to t! e 
following order of exercises fur the day :—

I. Meeting of the Faculty and Alumni of tl * 
Academy, in the College Lecture Room, »* 10 
o’clock, A. M.

On tie evening of the last dav of November, 
the congregation assembled for the last lime 
wittim ttjp$honuaa<>tl walls of the oid Sanctuary.
Thu i -t nice'.itig was a Missionary meeting. 
What m -r» appropriate, what more noble, what 
more philanthropic service could they have had 9 
It was certainly verr befitting that the claims of 
the nv.hi-■::* of men, whu .ire perishing for lack 
rf kr.owLdge. *^ould be recqgn.Xed, and a prar- 
t cal rx;-:e*«: n <*f *xmpathy, fur them, given, in 
a vhuuh, which but f-»r Missionary labour, would 
newr h.:xe bven built. But w!;at cf th* Min- 
si j fary i-:e^ t i:.g ?

The Mi .liters whom w* expected to gemi>h 
Lut pLtfurm, arrived rather late in the evening
of tne 30:h ineL ISo late indeed, that the friends 
had cta»e ; to expect them ; and I waa beginning 
to fear that the duties of me evening, were g< 
ing to devolve entirely upon myself. Happily i 
however, the hopes of our people were revived, 

They finished their illuetrmu. ln(j m> oen ,catUr,d. The brethren after
having travelled, one thirty, a second, twenty- ! 
eight, and a third, fourteen mile*, ov r rough | 
rvajs, and agsin»t wind and enow, entered the 
C .ve just in time to save the people /rom disap 
pomtuieiit, me from discomfiture, and th« mtet 
mg, hvm îu.lure. 1 he Chair was taken about 
!> o’clock by U e Lev. J. b. Peach, and the con 1 
gregaliuL begun to muster. And though I doubt 
not, iiur tiie Church would bate been better fill 
ed, h.«d the deputation iwen on the ground at an I 
.•ailier hour; vet we had both in nun bera, and 
appearance, quite a respectable assembly. Ii it 
w. re necessary to refer to the manner in which

JU who have been Students in th* lnst*>'v!mn% 
of things when our second childhood is creeping j day pupils as well as others, are earne>V<! rtune*t-

The Rev. Thomas Jackson.
On the 12th D*c., the* Rev. Th ?m.vi Jackson 

was invited by hi* brethren to a luncheon at the 
Centenary Hall, Bishopegate-street, in celebra
tion of the eightieth anniversary of his birthday. 
Mr. Jackson’* clear and forcible enunciation of 
the great leading doctrines of Methodism, his 
kindly and yet unswerving fidelity in time* of 
Connexional trial, hi* able service* in the chair 
of the Conference, his valuable literary labours, 
the fact that he was permitted to lake a leading 
part in the Centen .ry of Mvihodi*m, and now in 
the Jubilee of We dry art Mi*?! >ns, coo pired to 
render the demons*ration »v.e of ur^-tua ititerest.

Our space w.il not ada*ii of our giv ag mure 
than th- :-p<*-ch of Mr. Jackson.

The Rev. Tnomis Jackson was greeted with 
loud an 1 continued applause on rising to address 
t^.e meeting. He said, my dear brethren and 
Christi-tn sisters, I have to cast myself upon your 
candour as an old man of fourscore, having to 
ad drew you with very excited feeimg,, a„d to 
address you also with reference to myaelf. You 
may easily suppose that a man who ka* lived to 
be eighty year* of age, and who has been sixty 
of these years in public, has often been, in cir
cumstances of embarrassment—at his wit’e-end. 
I know not that I ever experienced greater em-

on. However, here 1 am—a poor youth, sixty 
years ago, from a Yorkshire village, going to en
ter upon my labours a* a Methodist Preacher, and 
now having my children and my children’s chil
dren at my rignt hand, over whom my heart 
yearns with tender affection. I feel it a great 
honour that I am connected with the French 
Huguenot», the must severely persecuted Protes
tant Church, I believe, that ever existed. My 
daughter is married to a Huguenot Minister, 
whom I rejoice to see with us this day. 1 be
lieve they have in the family an old Bible, stain
ed with blood, an older member of the family- 
having been assassinated by Popish bigots in 
reading the Holy Scriptures. I consider such a 
relic as that in a family something honourable. 
Y’vu have put a very favourable construction 
uyon iny services. There is one thing nobody 
else known, and nobody else could tell you, and 
that is, what I have done as a Methodist Preach
er, as a Methodist Editor, and as a Methodist 
Theological Tutor, has been conscientiously done. 
I have set the Lord before me. I hare aimed, I 
have desired to do the thing that was right. I 
trust I may say ao without boasting,and say so as 
a mutter of gratitude to the God of all grace,that 
during the sixty years in which I have preached 
the salvation of Jesus Christ, in Methodist pul
pits, I have enjoyed the salvation I have preach
ed. I know in whom I have believed. 141 call 
the world’s Redeemer mine." You have wished 
me many “ happy returns.” I thank you for the 
wish, but as to the many return» that is out of 
the question. I am thinking of my removal 
every day, and trying to get ready—girding up 
the loir.s of my mind, and contemplating the 
Lmn day when my remains will be conveyed to 
their last resting-place at Richmond—the same 
grave where lie those of my dear departed wife. 
I rejoice that I have lived to see the Methodist 
Connexion in its present state—in a state of pro
found peace. I rejoice that I have lived to see 
the Methodist Connexion free from all angry sod 
irritating agitations either about doctrines or 
•bout diecipline. I rejoice to see the extraord 
inary and unexampled liberality of our iriends in 
respect to chapel building and the relief of chap 
els that have been for years in a state of pecuni
ary embarrassment. My heart rejoices in this 
year’* Jubilee Movement,, in th.s wonderful dis
play of Christian liberality, which is taking place 
in the Jubilee Meetings that are being held from 
one week to another, and I contemplate with un 
fegned satisfaction the erection of another Theo
logical Institution, and the probability there ie 
that at no distant period the benefits of the theolo
gical institutions will be given to every one who 
comes into the Methodist ministry to labour either 
at home or abroad. I rejoice in these things : I 
do not rejoice in them as an end—I look upon 
these things a* only means to an end. The great 
end of all our contributions, and of all our ar
rangements and purpoees, and plans i* the spread 
of experimental and practical religion—the get
ting sinners converted, the ungodly justified, the 
unholy sanctified to God,and the people addicted 
to ungodly habits brought into a state of subjec
tion to the authority of our Saviour’s will. 
Allow me tv fhv that, standing as I do on the 
verge of two worlds—the world which I am just 
about to leave, and the world into which 1 expect 
soon to entei, a world on which clouds and 
shadow* rest, though as much revelation con
cerning it is given as is necessary for all practi
cal purpose*—standing on a narrow neck of land, 
I feel that nothing is important but true religion 
—trne religion—the life of God in the soul of 
man—the religion which is not meat and drink, 
but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the 
Holy Ghost. I have lived to see two generations 
of Methodist Preachers disappear. Taking thirty- 
years as the average life of a man, I have seen 
two generations of Methodist Preachers—the 
earliest generation that I was acquainted with 
comprising such men as Joseph Benson, Adam 
Clarke, Charles Atmore, and John Walter. I 
suw them disappear—I saw another race, headed 
by such menas Jahex Bunting, Richard Watson, 
John James, among many others of similar char
acter. They are also gone,

’En- long, when sovereign mercy wills.
My suul an unknown path shall tread,

And strangely leave- what strangely fall*
This frame, and waft me to the dead,

But what ts death - ’Tie life’s last shore,
Where vanity i* felt no more—
Where all pursuits their goal obtain,
And life is all re-touch« d again;
Where in their bright effects shall rise.
Thoughts, virtue*, friendships, griefs, and joys.

—I am anticipating a state of things when life 
will thus be 44 all re-touched again.” May I be 
found ready. Before I ait down allow me froi

barraaameot than I feel at this moment. If I the ground of my heart, my brethren, to thank 
were to endorse ell the thing» that have been aaid j you for thia expression of your estefcm, and of 
of me I should feel that I waa a Tain old man, your kindness, and good-will, in inviting me to 
who had outlived my intellect, and I think acme , meet you thia day, to ahar. ü, hoepitaUty, 
of you would be ready to entertain the earns ] and tp bear your testimonies of L:-n1r»taa and of 
opinio* Yet, if I were to adeUidiptjl^j^Qgj fea^M- .!>&«*.y«L I

ed to attend this preliminary meeting.
II. Family Dinner in Ihe Academy DLni- g 

Hall at 12 o'clock.
Tickets Jor this trill be issued, at the Alumtn 

Meeting to all the former members of the Acade
mic Family who may be in attendance:

III. Public exercises, religious ar.d literary, n 
Lingley Hall at half past one o’clock, P. M. Ti e 
Rev. Dr. De Wolfe, and the Rtv. Messrs. Me 
Murray, Bottrrell, and Stewa.t, as well a* mem
bers of the Faculty, and several of the for-ner co
dent» have engaged to take part in the*e exer
cise a.

All the friends of the Institution are respectful
ly invited to attend this public meeting.

The Gallery of the Hall will be open fur th* "r 
accommodation at one o’clock.

IV. Social re-union iu the Academy at mi 
o'clock, P. M.

Tickets of admission to this may be obtained 
by any of the former students, day pupils as well, 
as others at the close of the A hi mui meeting in
the forenoon,

H. Pick and.
Saekville, N. B , Jan. 8. 1864.
P. S. Perhaps I should mention that the 

“ Eurhetorian Society of the College and Acade
my” has arranged to have public literary exercis
es in Lingley Hal!, on Wednesday evening, the 
20th insL In addition to the exercises by the 
members of the Society—an oration Bud a dis
cussion of the question, 44 Ought England to have 
consented to take part in the propovd European 
Congress?”—au address is to be delivered by 
Prof. David Allison.

Wesleyan Publishing Items.
DAILY TREASURY.

The Book Committee has decided on the pub
lication of a book on the same plan a* Buk'ntsky’s 
Golden Treasury, many ministers and membeis 
among us having expressed a strong desire for 
such a work in conformity with our o«vn doctrb.al 
views. The subject* for the three hundred and 
sixty-five days will be supplied by a large num
ber of the ministers. The Rev. F. W. Briggs 
of Stockport, one of our most able writers, s 
engaged in a work on missions, suitable to the 
jubilee year of our missionary society—“ Mis
sion», Apostolic and Modern.’’ The Rev. \V. 
B. Pope, of Leeds, translator of Slier’* “ Words 
of the Lord Jesus,” and editor of our London 
Quarterly Review, ha», I under*fand, been re
quested by the Missionary Committee to write a 
jubilee volume, as a memorial of the great move
ment which ie now delightfully bffteting onr 
people from Land’s End to the Shetland Dies.

THR-MOTUER Oi THE WESLEYd.

The work which is looked forward to .with 
perhaps the greatest interest and desire among 
us is the long-promi»ed Life of Mrs. Wesley, by 
the Rev. John Kirk, of London. It is entitled 
“ The Mother of the Wesleys. A Biography.” 
Mr. Kirk has long been regarded a* an indus
trious student in matters relating to everything 
about the Wesleys, and has written several arti
cles in our periodicals concerning them, especi
ally a scries of papers in our Sixpenny Magasine, 
on “ Incidents in the Life of Charles Wesley, 
illustrating some of his Hymns." lie ha* also 
published a lecture on *• Charles Wesley, the 
Poet of Methodist,” a little work which has had 
a very extensive sale. To this new and larger 
work he has gone with all the enthusiasm of a 
great admirer and all the earnestness of a true 
student He has bad access to documents in
valuable to a biographer or historian, but never 
consulted by ony one previously, such as parieh 
registers, state papers, and other original wi u- 
ings, and also certain rare works of the period ; 
and most interesting and, I understand, unex
pected us ehas he made of them. Many circum
stances of interest, especially as indications of 
character, will appear for the first time. Some 
of the current views concerning Mrs. Wesley 
will be proved to be incorrect, and some of the 
anecdotes so often told to the disparagement of 
the rector of Epworlh will have their truthful 
ness challenged.

There ie also much new information about Dr. 
Anneeley, and also her mother, Mrs. Annesiey, 
concerning whom all previous biographers arc 
silent The work embraces Parentage, Youth, 
Marriage, Residence at Epworth, Modes of Edu
cation, Widowhood, Death, Christian Experi
ence, and Relation to Methodism ; and chapters 
also embracing the History and Parish Labors 
•f the Father of the Wesleys, and Sketches of ail 
the Children. It will in fact, though not in form, 
be a new Wesley Family, as Mrs. Wesley is con
templated ae the centre figure around which the 

reons end incidents of (haOeikarkable“family 
are grouped. Mr. Kirk has more faith m the11■■fui wmmt \fwymmZ

be
try of Methodism ere indebted, was the tirkt 
President of the Institution, Dr BuNTI.su. 
S >mr, who were then his most determined op
ponent*, became, before his death, his most ai - 

I dent friends ; and acknowledged with a frunk- 
ne»s which always bespeaks a manly and generous 
nature, th** ir hi* efforts to establish a Theolo
gical It.etisuiioA he rendered his greateet service 
to Home Methodism. Nearly 000 student* 
w ju.d echo this conclusion.

Among the residents in the Institution there 
n .* ntWii)» been a proportion of Missionary can
did ite* ; hut, while they bar# attended to the 
cLsmcuI and theological curriculum, it ha* been 
mxt to impossible to prosecute any specific *tu- 
dif* in reference to their Missionary nesignation. 
i iits i», to way the least, a great disadvantage to 
such students. It would he a prodigious econo
my of health and life if candidates for China 
could obtain some mantery of the curious lan
guage of that antiquated empire and some insight 
into the mongrel religions of the Chine*?, before 
they quit their nitive shores. So, too, ae to 
candidates for India. It ie quite practicable to 
get s me acquaintance with the sacred Sanscrit, 
to be ub'.e to speak the language in which they 
wul have to preach, and to digest the leeding 
principles of Brahminism and Buddhism, before 
they i xpose themselves to the relaxing and fatal 
influence of a tropical residence. 8o, sgain, as to 
candidates for the young Mission in Itnly. eIt is 
mo*t desirable that they should go forth not 
only with an ability to speak the flexible and 
mellifluous language of Dante and Petrarch, 
but also with an intimate and thorough acquain
tance with the historical developments and dog 
matical teachings of Popery. If we are not 
greatly mistaken, the battle of the reformation 
will have to be re-fought in that lovely Penin
sula ; and, for the most part, with the *ame 
weapons that were eo dexterously wielded by the 
o.d heroes of the sixteenth century. These are 
»ome among the numerous important objets 
which will be essayed and realized by a Mission
ary Institution, in which the course of study wili 
have a direct mid uniform reference to the sphere 
of labour for which she student ie intended and 
to the particular duties he wiil hare to fulfil.

W e believe we shall see the Institution in this 
p>siiion, and that very speedily. The operative 
c.asses of socie'y, as weil as the middle classes, 
art beginning to appreciate the importance cl 
fixing iLeir children a thoroughly good educa
tion ; and surely they will not allow the Pulpit, 
which is the mightiest of all educational agencies, 
tp lo-e its power and influence for the want of 
an intelligent and efficient ministry. None in
deed Lut the veriest antediluvians would in the 
preaunt day apologise for an illiterate ministry . 
I he W esley », Coke, Walsh, Benson, and Adam 
C. r wt-re none the worse preachers because 
they were great scholars. In these honoured 
men ue aet- how God owned and blessed sancti
fied genius, learning, and eloquence when they 
were faithfully consecrated lo hie service. If 
Methodist* would maintain the advanced posi
tion ihey have now at home, in the colonies, and 
throughout ihe world, they must grudge no rea- 
eonab.e amount of expenditure in the thorough 
training of their rising ministry. The manner 
in whicû toe proposal to bund a Missionary Insti
tution was hailed at the last Conference in Shef- 
fi .d, in which it ha* been received at the great 
c ntral Jubilee Meetings,and in which it has been 
commended by the body of the Methodist peo
ple, vff ids us every assurance that we shall soon 
eee a not-le Missionary College, a competent 
staff of Missionary Tutors, a goodly band of 
Missionary Students, a magnificent Missionary 
L.brory, and in all a new and mighty auxiliary 
:o the triumphs of the Gospel and the conver
sion of the, world.—Melhodat Recorder.

Missionary Meetings, Nf’ld.
No. 3.

gis*ic ia which to embody our profound and re
verent admiration of the character of tho»e 
s'W'wto.ic nien. They were evidently “ chosen 
vessel*,” whom God Himself had endowed with 
eminent qualifications for the positions they were 

! called to accupy.
cr-urv with joy, and are now reaping their irn- 
m-ui-d recompense.

We sincerely trust we shall not be suspected 
of any want of grateful veneration for the men 
of the past in what we are about to write re«- 
pertifig th- men of the future. About thirty 
v< nr* ngo th* Methodist Connexion was terribly 
c«»nvu!«ed by a project to found a Theological 
I stbufion for the training of the rising Ministry.
M .ny good men thought that, a* some of the 
fathers f Methodism had served their genera
tion well without academical culture, so also 
night their «on#. The l»te accomplished Jona-
T.MV C'rowthrr contributed by hi*el,g.at| ".^«"."«quituil tlu-rozeld.." ii might auf- 

’ di.»ip»te much popular prejudice; but ^ M). |)cspite unlow„d or cum
an of ail other., to whom the young Mm,.- 1 ltinct, DO „gni of

but, throughout, ad eyes and ears were open. 
We fill hr Lime*, a* though Some of the blight 
Lruin ot happy spirits, now m heaven, but “born 
of God,’’ m iba*. old Sanctuary, hud come to that 
last meet I g. a »d were hovering, listening, and 
r»j .icing Heur u». 1 Here wo*, while the “ death
roll” was Wing read, while the triumphs of the . 
Cross were being rehearsed, while ihe ways of, 
Providence were being, not only **justified,” but j 
admired and lauded, and while the darkness of 
Heathendom was being penHraied, and made 
visible, a very thoughtful and earnest attention. 
Many hearts were tilled with prayer, aid wrapt 
iu flames of love ; love which lifts its right hand 
up to (i d, and with its left, labours to meliorate 
man’* wt t», make his life a blessing, and lift him 
from *»rth io beaver.. I nave further to add. 
and then this pari of my story iseompl 'ted. The 
collection was a success, being about $16 in ad
vance of last year.

Ochre Pit Cove, is our next halting place. For 
ihe past five years, at least, we have held an an- 
luai Missionary meeting in this Cove. But hith
erto the “ Wesleyan” has rot been favoured with 
any report of its doings. Perhepe there has been 
nothing done worthy of note. 14 Perhepe” I eay, 
fur I cannot speak confidently, not having had 
the privilege of atteumng these annual gathei- 
ings before lust year, 1 ana free to confess how
ever, that, last year, 1 felt strongly tempted, to 
speaa thus.—But I resisted the temptation.

Tbiwyear the meeting was held according to 
appointment on the evening of the 2nd inst. The 
night was very stormy, wet, cold, and dark. We 
left the warm hearth of one of our warm-hearted 
friends, and faced the 44 warring elements,” with
out entertaining any very high hopes, with re
spect to the proceedings of the evening. We 
could not expect very large things, therefore we 
were not much disappointed, when we found the 
congregation rarher thin, and apparently un
promising. I wish just to chronicle one incident 
connected with the meeting, which is of too unique 
a character to be past by in silence ; theti^ shall 
pans on. It appears,that at a neighbouring settle
ment, a ft-eling of dissatisfaction, accompanied 
by a spuit of inquiry, ha* arisen in some Roman 
Catholic families. The Bible has been read, and 
the 44 Provincial Wesh-yan” has been read, and 
ihe result is, one or two of these families, are 
just on the point of shaking off the fetters of 
Popery, and declaring themselves moral agents, 
and accountable for the religion* tenets they hold. 
Ü that Go i the Spirit, may guide these precious 
souls, through the maxes of conviction and in
quiry into the glorious liberty with which His 
people are made free. A female of some impor
tance in one of these families was present at our 
meeting. She signified her approval of what had 
been said, and of the object we had in view, by 
giving a dollar at the collection. If we take this 
te a 44 s;gn of the times ’, it is certainly a very 
hopeful and encouraging one. But 1 will not 
divine. In all, our meeting at Ochre Pit Cove 
— when we make allowance for the disadvan
tage» to which I have referred—was quite equal 
to our most sanguine expectation».

Western Bay. This is a large, scattered, poor 
settlement. I do n<.î mean to aay, that “ Christ 
has no Kings and Priests, in this place," but 
•he people are generally steeped mure deeply in 
poverty than their neighbours. I do not mean 
to say, that 44the people are idle or unthrifty, or 
that it is any reproach for them to be poor.” 1 
have nothing to do with the 44 W’herefore”—nor 
with the sequence. A reporter must speak of 
things as he find* them, without speculating o»* 
indulging in ratiocination.

Our Missionary meeting, waa held in Western 
Bay, on the night of the 3d inst. It was a meet
ing to be remembered. Never did the froet bite 
more keenly. The cold was intense. Those on 
the platform, who were not quite cold-proof, 
found some difficulty in concealing tbeir infirmity. 
The congregation quailed and shook, as mortals 
would, when they feel the print ol the frost-kings 
foot. If the meeting was not so interesting, or 
io successful asVe anticipated, I think it was

. w disposition,
trtor- i!. j n we

lure assert* that

If it were not that the Missionary feeling ir 
the Methodist world, had became of late, some 
what broader, and deeper, than in ordinary 
time*, I should scarce have presumed to for- lowing to the fact that the people were almost
ward for publication, this third letter. But as at 
pres-nt it will be freely admitted by every sub
scriber to the 44 Wesleyan,” that no cause har- 
rr.on tes mure perfectly, with the purest and best 
feelings of the Christian, with toe beneficent de- 
• /n of Christ’s *uff-rings, or with the yearnings 
of Christ’* heurt, than the cause of Christian Mis-

froien, and could sympathize with no one but 
themselves. However, I do not wish to frown 
at those in Western Bey, who do what they can 
to help furward the glorious cause ; nor yet, to 
■peak disparagingly of their deeds. Some of our 
friends there, have princely hearts, and would 
give princely contributions if they had the means.

sions, i am therefore emboldened to add this Our Missionary meetings are now over. But 
lurther stroke, and finish the work with which I : Missionaries arr still labouring; and before the 
am entrusted. I have to report the proceedings ; wants of the world are supplied, before the mil- 
of three meetings : viz., Grates Core, Ochre Pit ; lions of men residing between the frozen regions 
Core, and Western Buy. And I shall lecord j of tbe north, and the burning sands of the south 
dome circumitar.ce», which are either nearly or between the golden light of the east, and the 
remotely connected therewith. broad deep shadows of the west, are all claimed

Grates Cuve, is first on our present diet. Th;* ; for Christ, their number will have to be multi- 
is a Cove situate right at the extremity of a ! plied a thousand fold. The words still sound ae 
tongue of land, that runs out boldly into the ! the lips cf Christ, 44 Tne harvest truly is 
<>5»an, between the noble Bays of Conception, ! plenteous, but the labourers are few, pray ye,
and Trinity. Properly speaking it belong» to 
deîtber ; fc-r its strand is leved, and its rocks buf- 
fiW^without any intirruption by tbe water» of 
A*" gnm AtkÊtké The Wealeytiis residing at

therefore, the Lord of the harvest, that he will 
•end forth labourers into hi» harvest.

John Watimwi.
(H4 FwUomt Dtmàtr, IMS.

Life and Times of Dr. Bangs.
We copy from the N- V . A •v *t some ex- 

tracts from » re\ir« of 1 >r. > » • : * I fe I)r
Barg*, recently i « - ued

The o.d age Ilf Dr. B .nu- w*i very pïea§ânt 
and bests! iîV, x ca.:n, »"t-' * ' ; > ■« "'.ce lighted 
him swet-t.x tu tt h 1 -r. b. H< ^ ■* u ’ni briietei 
in that hies*—i dv t’.r.r.e o! v ■ :ch. perfect 
love, to which every minister among us «ubserib-
ed at hi# <'■ r<!1 n.at. m, a”-1.. » . : > djmental
in our life. He was f v \e r- \ r: president
of the meetings ht. i n '1 - .*< - MP-timer
wlose teacning* he v-r.s: :er*.l >c of a de rot. 
ed and u*eful Christian. IT v o! tv?. V th? sub
ject one of careful life-long Ft;: i\ and wa# fully 
convinced of the Scrip: .r*; character of iLe. 
teachings of Wesley »nil F'etcher. He rays — 
••I fui.} bwiievejthat ue arc t. justified anil sanc
tified by grace, through faith, and tha' when *<> 
justified and sanctified ltie 11- .y Ghost set* his 
M*t.l upon our hearts."

He expound* the .It:;:!’ ion cf 1 illh,-HeU ll
I. . and q i >• lrvm Mr-.:, t . 1 , ner «hnw
ing hi» agreement i them, sat*

«•\ ,w i* i» rnu»t tv 4111!r>! .. V«r.V« r- •') con
sidered t'ua! tbe tm;h b' are s.ii.c: .lied,
.< insevorablv connected * h ■ lHeme emdenrt 
and et-rin 'tion that thr ir -rk i* / •« . •'• : bnm 
the theory which teach»*» : tt ire to lay ill 
upon the n!titr. or sur> ruder go i> r
by *aith in • .:■/ / . . . . •: has
accepted, or ./ - t . - ■ : • n in'h >ut our
having any en ic i « ; - fl
accepted, or having rr* :’.un 
or any ernot: n J , c- l t 
had before, i* not ► mul— <
anti Wesleyan ; for Tie Sm,
•‘he that belie vet h hath the wum-s* in h nself 
ami Mr. Wesley say* in the sbuxe iirb ..ton that 
“faith is a lbvine evidence and "r t that 
God hath promised M *.«n lift nil that come un
to him ; thst he * both able ar.d u ll.r.g to Jv •: 
and tu d<> it note, and lis*.. y If..il he d ><:h it 
All this is accompanied with a Ihunc endrrue 
and conviction that the w<>rk it done ; and hence 
according to him. if we beh*-ve it i- done bejore 
we have this Divine evidence ml ...nticftofi, we 
believe without evidence, »ml art therefore every 
moment liable to drcepti n.

He takes up the oft quoted case of Abraham, 
who 44 believed G.*d, and it w*» r vjnted to him 
for righteousne*» and show » that hi* i*ilh rest
ed upon a Divine appearance, and *avs:

“ Let God appear to us,and speak to our hearts 
through whatever giedium, a: «1 b. or w itness that 
we are justified « r *anc* ti.,!. and then, and not 
till then, are we n-vhor i-d ’ - Udieve it. In the 
very nature of things a L«< t anti it* evidence 
must prece l. the belief l i it and if* evidence, 
otherwise we make the existence of the fact de
pend upon our faith, which ih absurd. We must, 
therefore, be sanctified, and have an evidence >f 
it before we have any Scriptural . uthonty to be
lieve it.”

We must omit the most of hi* entry, but give 
the closing paragraph, and h*a that it may be 
pondered :

44 The error at which I am is not s mere inci
dental error. It is in my judgment, a fanda- 
mental one, as it strike* ut the root of experi
mental rsilgion, fur if I may believe myself sanc
tified without any evidence of the Holy Spirit 
that the woik has been wrought, 1 may believe 
anything else before I have any evidence of it, 
and this tends to destroy all rational and Scrip
tural belief, as it super* ode* the necessity of evi
dence in faith ; I may believe ur not, a# whim or 
fancy dictates.”

Dr. Bangs left written direction that if any 
public u*e should be inude of his journal this 
passage should nut be omitted. He had so long 
preached and profesaed the doctrine of eatirw 
sanctification that dinging iu it hs a gtm of 
priceless worth, he insisted that his protest 
against what be considered a “ fundamental er
ror” should five, after him. We commend this 
volume heartily. It is no mere book of personal 
narrative patched with extraneous material to 
maks out a mantle of biography respeeUbk to 
look upon. It is a book “ full of matter.”

A Superb Sunday-School Room.
The Forth Wntern Advocate speaks in highest 

terms of the efforts made by one of the Metho
dist Churches of Chicago render the bundsy 
School attractive by the accomodation and ap
propriate decorations of tin nhin 1 room.

We doubt if there i* any wh'-re in tin* country 
as elegant a Sabbath-school room hi that of the 
Wubash-avenue church of thin «.irt, since its im
provement. The old platform, pulpit ar.d Rest# 
have been removed, and the reiiiog, which is 
fourteen feci from the floor, handsomely fres
coed, and the entire flour and platf -rrn richly 
carpeted.

Beginning Willi the tant v ail, we have directly 
to the left of the platform the Bib’e-ciaea r om, 
for an interesting clas*. of stmor student». Over 
the doorway is thrown the inscription, “ Where
withal eha!l a young man cleans*- hi* way ? By 
taking heed thereto according to thy word.” 
On the left of thi* door there ii a si roll, hearing 
for it» motto Isaiah liv. 13; on the right i# a 
tablet inscribed with I’rov. viii. 17 Next lithe 
door by which entrance is made from Wabeih- 
avenue, and in a beautiful double arch ri written, 
44 Enter into hi* gates with thanksgiving and in
to hie courts with prarie.” Fairing the doorway 
we have an.oblong tablet, on wh.rh mu the in
scriptions taken from I -ix. !<>, ar.d xii. 1. 
Here is s splendid door opening into the library. 
Just beyond thi* door is a panne! on which is 
written, 44 There is gold and a multitude of 
rubies, but the gift* of knowledge are a precious 
jewel.”

On the eouth wall arc four beautifully tinted 
tablet», filled with the “ Beatitudes” from ths 
41 Sermon on the Mour.b”

The west wall. Here ve h .ve fiist the en
trance from the Sabbath-school room tu tbe 
pastor’s study—an elegant <1 jut of carved oak 
and painted gluM, oxer which are the words, 
44 How beautiful upon the mountains are tbe 
feet,” &c. An oblong tablet bear* for its mott*
II. Cot. vi. 6, and J. ( < r. x;:i. 13. Over tbs 
large door which is the entrance from Harrison 
street, is inscribed, “ U come let u*» worship and 
bow down, let u* kneel before the Lord oar 
maker.” Another oblong tabu ! bnr- Matt, xii* 
14. Here is the entrance to t!.«- infant 
room over the beautiful door of uhi.h we read,
44 Come, ye childr.-n he-rkeii unto me and 1

j will teach,” 6cz. On theu-ai! and we»i walls are 
! several fine engravings of - ripturu.: scene*, 
j North wall. The pulpit we me g id to **yi 

ha* been removed, end on the new spacioui 
platform will be plactd a slight reading de»k and 
table. On the right of the recess i* the Lordl 
prayer, in old English letter, with illuminât** 
capitals, and the amen in the ancient Gothic 
letter.

On the right i* the decalogue, and ever befors 
j the eyes of the pirents and the children will b* 
the law delivered on Sinai.

In the frescoed recess i« the open Bible» »od 
i the inscription, 44 Search the Scriptures.”

The room is seated with cine-bottomed chsir*
! which are arranged either for Sunday-school <* 
prayer-meeting.

There ia a marked change in the spirit of 
church which now prepares for tbe children thi 
most •ttrsotiYe part the church inst»»d


